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From: 
To: 
Date: 

Phyllis Naidoo <phyllie@iafrica.com> 

David Gonzalez <ceamo@ceniai.inf.cu> 

Saturday, May 01, 1999 3:09 PM 

Subject: Anxiety misplaced \ , 

Saturday 1st May, 1999. 

David, 

Yesterday when I had not heard and fearing you were ill,I wrote you a short 
note, but today is your day. You have just woken up 7am -Has your time 
changed? Ive had my midday nap and am good till midnight. 
Here is Miguel's address: Miguel Woodburn, 
59A 10817 - 108.110, Marianar Apt 15, Habana. 
I am listening to the African connexion. You showed scant interest in our 
music that I dont bother to tape it for you or Walter. 
How will Miguel manage if unemployed. Does he get a pension. Can I help? 
Will it offend if I do? Will it be a terrible invasion of your time to 
visit him regularly ? Can you and Walter share this. His spine maybe a no go 
area, but his hernia should have medical attention ? And while we are in 
sick bay what is wrong with your spine ? Spineless ? Can medical science fix 
it ? Until now I have extolled the virtues of Cuba's health facilities, but 
having dealt with Ceamo I am beginning to question my assumption. 
Last week sounds fun. Did you get the tape for John Nkadimeng ? I must give 
our postal authorities 40 days. Sounds like Moses anGJ his 40 day stint. 
Did all 20 Cubans who were monitors to SA last year come. Did you have 
enough chairs to sit on ? I talked with Lenin's mother and she is coming to 
the 14/5. I am not sure where I am going to put my grandsons. Heck no, our 
animals know their place. So Flower (pronounced flowvver) stays home. 
Can you believe they are playing Che's Commandate song. I was so busy with 
you I missed his announcing. Who is this guy. I am going to email him after 
the show if I get his address. Oh its beautiful. I wish I understood the 
Spanish. They are playing another revolutionary song. I must write to this 
fella. 
A Canadian monitor, my dear friend died on the 27/t 2 from cancer. His family 
hale written to me. So much of his energy was given to our struggle. 
I am ashamed to say that my writing on Chris Hani has come to a standstill. 
When I returned from Cuba, I was away for too Long - 1st Bud and Carol, then 
Zimbabwe. When I returned we were in the year of the elderly, I was 
requested to help. It has got me into so much trouble. My editor is fed up. 
I talked with him yesterday. He is too easy for me to manipulate. I must ask 
him to get firm with me or else I am going to dither. 
We are working on the elderley for the Ministry of Welfare. Then as all the 
apartheid welfare structures had to be consolidated new document, ghost 
pensioners had to be rooted out, meaning that some pensioners had hell. I 
had to help. 
In todays paper,there is an old man without family, lived under the bridge 
which we pass daily.Someone found him and placed him in a home. He cannot 
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get a pension as he has no documents. Will ask Gonda to follow it up. Can 
you believe that so many rural children without registration of their births 
are non citizens. They cannot go to school. They dont exist. I have given so 
many kids a legal face. 
A wonderful May day to you. A wonderful birtt).day tomorrow. Bugger you. Of 
course you will kiss all the girls. You do not have an allergy problem - Its 
your spine what? 
Had your email of the 26/4 only late last night. 
I have to prepare my speech. If complete soon, will send you a copy 
Love you, allergy and all Phyllie 
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